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vary under physiological or pathological states; i.e.,
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Living organisms have been known to spontane-
usly emit ultraweak photons in vivo and in vitro.
rigin of the photon emission remains unclear, es-
ecially in the nervous system. The spontaneous ul-
raweak photon emission was detected here from
ultured rat cerebellar granule neurons using a pho-
omultiplier tube which was highly sensitive to vis-
ble light. The photon emission was facilitated by the

embrane depolarization of neurons by a high con-
entration of K1 and was attenuated by application
f tetrodotoxin or removal of extracellular Ca21, in-
icating the photon emission depending on the neu-
onal activity and likely on the cellular metabolism.
urthermore, almost all the photon emission was
rrested by 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine, indicating
hat the photon emission would be derived from ox-
dized molecules. Detection of the spontaneous ul-
raweak photon emission will realize noninvasive
nd real-time monitoring of the redox state of neural
issue corresponding to the neuronal activity and
etabolism. © 2001 Academic Press

Key Words: ultraweak photon emission; cerebellar
ranule cell; rat; photomultiplier tube; neuronal activ-
ty; oxidation; photo-dynamic tissue oxidation; 2,4-di-
itrophenylhydrazine; carbonyl.

Almost all living organisms intrinsically and sponta-
eously emit ultraweak photons. Intensity of the ultra-
eak photon emission is less than 10216 W/cm2 or 103

hotons/s z cm2 estimated at around 600 nm wave-
ength at the sample surface (1, 2), and is known to

1 To whom correspondence should be addressed at Department of
hysiology, Osaka City University Graduate School of Medicine,
-4-3 Asahimachi, Abeno-ku, Osaka 545-8585, Japan. Fax: 181-6-
645-3712. E-mail: yywata@med.osaka-cu.ac.jp.
1007
erminating soybean seedling (2, 3), isolated hepato-
ytes (4), and human skin in vivo (5) under oxidative
tress. Spectrum of the photon emission includes var-
ous ranges of wavelength including ultraviolet, visi-
le, and infrared ranges (4, 6, 7). Origin of the photon
mission are thought to be cellular metabolism, espe-
ially respiratory activity or oxidative stress (4, 7),
lthough the exact chemical reactions or related mole-
ules are remained to be clarified.
In the central nervous system, Isojima et al. (8) re-

orted the neural activity-dependent ultraweak photon
mission from hippocampal slices of rat brain, detected
y a Si avalanche photodiode (9), while the origin of the
hoton emission was not studied. In the present report,
e detected the neuronal activity-dependent ultra-
eak photon emission from primary monolayer culture
f rat cerebellar granule neurons which develop the
eural networks, and demonstrated suppressive effect
f 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) on the photon
mission; DNPH is a delivertizing agent of carbonyl
roups, which arise under oxidative stress, to 2,4-
initrophenylhydrazone.

ATERIALS AND METHODS

Primary culture of cerebellar granule neurons. After dissecting
he cerebellum from 8-day-old male rats deeply anesthetized with
thyl ether, the cerebellar granule neurons was cultured for 4–7
ays as previously described (10). In brief, the cells were gently
issociated with a plastic pipette after digestion with papain (90
/ml; Worthington) at 37°C. The cells were then seeded onto poly-

ysine (Sigma, St. Louis, MO)-coated quartz glass sheets (4 cm di-
meter) in culture medium consisting of 5% (vol/vol) precolostrum
ewborn calf serum, 5% (vol/vol) heat-inactivated horse serum, 1%
vol/vol) rat serum, and 89% 1:1 mixture of Dulbecco’s modified Eagle
edium and Ham’s F12 medium containing 15 mM Hepes buffer, pH

.4, 30 nM selenium, and 1.9 mg/ml sodium bicarbonate. The cells
0006-291X/01 $35.00
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ere seeded at a density of 5 3 105 cells/cm2. After 1 day of culture
n a humidified CO2 (5%) incubator, the medium was changed to
igh-K1 minimum essential medium (MEM) supplemented with 5%
eat-inactivated horse serum and 3 mM cytosine arabinoside. MEM
as supplemented with 2.2 mg/ml glucose and 2.2 mg/ml sodium
icarbonate. High K1 MEM was prepared by increasing the KHCO3

oncentration from the normal value of 5.4 to 26 mM, with the
mission of the corresponding concentration of NaHCO3.

Detection of ultraweak photon emission. Ultraweak photon emis-
ion from cultured rat cerebellar granule neurons at 35°C in a
ompletely dark box (Detection of ultraweak photon emission in Fig.
) was detected using a photomultiplier tube [PMT in Fig. 1; R331-
9, Hamamatsu Photonics K. K., Hamamatsu, Japan] which was
ighly sensitive to visible light (.50 mA/W in the wavelength of
10–520 nm). The composition of the control extracellular solution
normal solution) was as follows (in mM): NaCl, 113; KCl, 3; CaCl2,
; MgCl2, 1; NaH2PO4, 1; glucose, 11; NaHCO3, 25. The solution was
quilibrated with 95% O2/5% CO2. The composition of the Ca21-free
xtracellular solution was as follows (in mM): NaCl, 113; KCl, 3;
gCl2, 5; NaH2PO4, 1; glucose, 11; NaHCO3, 25. Tetrodotoxin (TTX)
as purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Industries Ltd. (Osaka,
apan). 2,4-Dinitrophenylhydrazine solution at 10 mM was made as
reviously reported (11). The solution was diluted to 5 mM DNPH
ith extracellular solution.

Photon-counting and data analysis. The photon detection system
Fig. 1) showed the back ground noise of about 28 cps (counts/s),
ncluding dark noise in PMT (about 12 cps) and background fluores-
ence from a poly-lysine-coated quartz glass sheet without cells in
he extracellular solution at 35°C. Changing the quartz glass sheet
ithout cells for the sheet on which neurons were cultured showed

ncrease of 2–5 cps in photon emission which was brought about by
ultured neurons. Total counts (back ground noise 1 photon emis-
ion from the cells) for 10 s was plotted against time (Photon-
ounting in Fig. 1), and the mean values for 500 s at the start of each
xperiment (indicated as duration A in Fig. 1) and immediately

FIG. 1. Schematic drawing of the detecting system of ultraweak
ube (PMT) and the number of detected photons in every 10 s was plo
rocessing system. The mean values for 500 s at the start of each ex
xtracellular condition (duration B), and immediately before washout
sed as data for calculation of the count ratios.
1008
efore each timing for exchange of extracellular condition (indicated
s durations B and C in Fig. 1) were used as data for calculation of
he count ratios in the normal solution (Normal) and in exchanged
olution (Solution X) as follows: (Count ratio in Normal) 5 [(Count in
)/(Count in A)] 3 100 (Count ratio in Solution X) 5 [(Count in
)/(Count in B)] 3 100

Photo-dynamic tissue oxidation of brain slices. Coronal slices
400 mm thick) of the whole brain containing the cerebral cortex,
ippocampus, and thalamus were obtained from deeply anesthetized
ats (3–5-week-old) with ethyl ether by a previously published
ethod (12), following incubation in the normal solution for an hour

t 37°C. Then each brain slice was photo-irradiated with a xenon
etal halide lamp (10 W/cm2; 1 min) in the 3 mM Rose Bengal-

ontaining Hepes-buffered solution (Photo-dynamic tissue oxidation
echnique, 13). The composition of the Hepes-buffered solution was
s follows: NaCl, 153 mM; CaCl2, 2.5 mM; MgCl2, 1 mM; glucose, 17
M; Hepes, 10 mM (buffered to pH 7.4 with KOH). Rose Bengal was

urchased from Wako Pure Chemical Industries Ltd. (Osaka, Ja-
an). Each photo-oxidized slice was placed in an experimental cham-
er filled with the Hepes-buffered solution without Rose Bengal in
he dark room for detection of ultraweak photon emission (Fig. 1),
mmediately after the photo-oxidation; detection of the photon emis-
ion was started 1 min after withdrawal of the photo-irradiation. The
ose Bengal-containing solution without brain slices did not induce
hoton emission 1 min after the photo-irradiation.

ESULTS

The photon detection system showed the back
round noise of 279 6 3 counts/10 s (mean 6 SE, n 5
experiments), including dark noise in PMT [121 6 4

ounts/10 s (mean 6 SE, n 5 5 experiments)] and back
round fluorescence from a poly-L-lysine-coated quartz

oton emission. Emitted photons were detected by a photomultiplier
against time in a computer display (photon-counting) by the photon

riment (duration A), immediately before the timing for exchange of
the experimental solution (Solution X in the figure, duration C) were
ph
tted
pe
of
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lass sheet without cells in the extracellular solution at
5°C. The background noise was very stable against
ime. Changing the quartz glass sheet without cells for
he sheet on which neurons were cultured showed in-
rease of 20–50 counts/10 s in photon emission.

After confirming the stable photon emission from
ultured neurons in the normal extracellular solution
Normal in Fig. 2B), the normal solution was changed
ith the experimental solution including K1 at a high

oncentration (High K1 in Fig. 2B) for depolarizing the
lasma membrane of cultured neurons (the estimated
K, 230 mV). The high concentration of K1 slightly
ut significantly facilitated the photon emission after
ompleting the solution exchange (Figs. 2A and 2B),
nd withdrawal of the high K1 solution restored the
mission to the basal level observed in the normal
olution. On the contrary, inactivation of the axonal
onduction of action potential in cultured neurons by
pplication of 1 mM tetrodotoxin (TTX) to the extracel-
ular solution significantly reduced the photon emis-
ion (TTX in Fig. 2B). Furthermore, removal of Ca21

FIG. 2. Neuronal activity affected the spontaneous ultraweak
hoton emission from cultured neurons. (A) A typical example of
igh concentration of K1-induced facilitation of the photon emission.
ata were plotted as relative values against mean value of the data
uring the first 500 s (100%). Experimental solution including K1 at
high concentration was applied to cultured neurons at timings

ndicated by bars (High K1). (B) Effects of various kinds of experi-
ental solutions on the photon emission are plotted as the count

atios (mean 6 SE) with the ratio in the normal solution (Normal);
olution containing K1 at a high concentration (High K1; n 5 25
ultured materials), 1 mM TTX-containing solution (TTX; 27 cultured
aterials), and Ca21 free solution (Ca21 free; n 5 9 cultured mate-

ials). Broken lines indicate the estimated minimum value of back
round noise in the present experimental system. Statistical signif-
cance is shown in each graph (t-test).
1009
he photon emission from cultured neurons (Ca21 free
n Fig. 2B). Those experimental solutions (High K1,
TX, and Ca21 free) did not affect the back ground
oise which was observed without cells (data not
hown). In the present experimental system, more
han 85% of total counts was estimated to consist of the
ack ground noise (broken lines in Fig. 2B), indicating
hat high concentration of K1 increased photon emis-
ion from cultured neurons as more than 20% of that in
he normal solution, and that TTX application and
a21 removal decreased the photon emission as more

han 18 and 30%, respectively.
Application of 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH)

t 5 mM in the extracellular solution immediately and
emarkably attenuated the photon emission (Figs. 3A
nd 3B). DNPH at such a low concentration did not
ffect the background noise nor additional weak white
oise light passage, indicating that DNPH attenuated
he cell-derived photon emission likely by the effects on
iochemical reactions in the cells. This was supported
y assessing amplitude of the DNPH-induced reduc-
ion of photon emission under a condition of high con-
entration of K1 in extracellular solution or that of
TX applied in the solution; amount of DNPH-induced
eduction in count ratio was larger in the high K1

olution which facilitated the cell-derived photon emis-
ion, and smaller in the TTX-applied solution which
ttenuated the photon emission from the cells (Fig.
C). Almost all cell-derived photon emission could be
ttenuated by DNPH application, since more than 85%
f count ratio consisted of the back ground noise (bro-
en line in Fig. 3B). DNPH at such a low concentration
id not induce any histological abnormalities in cul-
ured neurons in observation with a phase-contrast
icroscope, i.e., cell shrinkage, cell swelling, or neurite

isruption (data not shown).
Photon emission from oxidized brain slices were

emonstrated to be attenuated by DNPH (5 mM). Each
oronal section (400 mm thick) of rat brains was oxi-
ized by photo-dynamic tissue oxidation technique (13)
Fig. 3D) or by application of chemicals (Fenton reac-
ion; data not shown). Immediately after the photo-
xidation, a brain slice was placed in the dark box for
etection of ultraweak photon emission (Fig. 1). Photon
mission declining against time could be detected from
xidized brain tissue, and that was remarkably atten-
ated by DNPH applied into the extracellular solution
n 5 5 brain slices; one typical example is shown in Fig.
D), indicating that DNPH attenuated photon emis-
ion which was likely derived from oxidized tissue.

ISCUSSION

In the present photon detection system, less than
5% of the total counts was estimated to originate in
he cultured neurons, and more than 85% of that was
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1010
uch an amount of back ground noise, the system al-
owed statistical analysis of the photon emission orig-
nating from the cells because of stable monitoring of
he emission for more than a few hours. High concen-
ration of K1 increased photon emission from the cul-
ured tissue as more than 20% of that in the normal
olution, and TTX application and Ca21 removal de-
reased the photon emission as more than 18% and
0%, respectively (Fig. 2). It indicates that spontane-
us ultraweak photon emission from neural tissue de-
ends on the neuronal activity, i.e., neuronal mem-
rane depolarization and Ca21 entry into the cells.
hotomultiplier tube in the present photon detecting
ystem (Fig. 1) is sensitive to visible light (.50 mA/W
n the wavelength of 310–520 nm). Photons with such

range of wavelength are known to be detected from
east cells (14) or oxidized hepatocytes (4). In the
resent study, we could not identify the wavelengths
ore precisely because of extremely low intensity of

he emission.
Most part of ultraweak photon emission from the

ultured neurons was attenuated by application of
NPH which is a chemical agent to derivatize carbonyl
roups (ketone and aldehyde) in protein side chains or
ipids to 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone (Fig. 3B). DNPH
pplied at such a low concentration (5 mM) did not
nduce any histological abnormalities in the cultured
eurons, i.e., neither neuronal degeneration nor neu-
ite disruption. It indicates that the attenuation of
mission by DNPH was not brought about by decrease
n number of living cells in the culture, but extinction
f carbonyl groups, especially excited triplets of them
hich are known to emit photons of the spectral range
f 400–580 nm (4) including the wavelength detected
n the present experiment. Such carbonyl groups are
elieved to be produced under oxidative stress includ-
ng generation of reactive oxygen species in the cells;
herefore it is likely that the activity-dependent ultra-
eak photon emission from neural tissue originated

rom intrinsically oxidized molecules. It is supported
y the DNPH-induced attenuation of photon emission
rom triplet states of carbonyl groups which were pro-
uced in extrinsically photo-oxidized brain slices (Fig.
D), and also by some other reports which have as-
umed oxidized molecules or radical oxidation reac-
ions as origin of emission in isolated hepatocytes (4) or
uman skin (5) under oxidative stress, formaldehyde-
timulated yeast cells (14), or apoptotic neuroblastoma
ells (7). The present report is the first one demonstrat-
ng neuronal activity-dependent intrinsic photon emis-
ion via tissue oxidation.
Recently, newly developed experimental techniques

ealizing detection of neuronal and/or brain activity
as brought about great progresses in neuroscience,

.e., monitoring membrane potential using voltage sen-
itive dye or neural activity by change of light scatter-
FIG. 3. 2,4-Dinitrophenylhydrazine attenuated spontaneous
hoton emission from cultured neurons and that from an
xtrinsically-oxidized brain slice. (A) A typical example of DNPH-
nduced attenuation of photon emission. Data were plotted as rela-
ive values against mean value of the data during the first 500 s
100%). Experimental solution including DNPH at 5 mM was applied
o cultured neurons at the timing indicated by the bar (DNPH). (B)
ffects of DNPH application on the photon emission are plotted as
ount ratio with that in the control solution (Normal). Mean values
f count ratio (n 5 4 cultured materials) were plotted with SE.
roken line indicates the estimated minimum value of back ground
oise in the experimental system. Statistical significance is shown in
he graph (t-test). Note that extracellular application of DNPH ar-
ested almost all the photon emission from the neurons. (C) Effects of
NPH application on the photon emission in various extracellular

onditions are plotted as count ratios (mean 6 SE); in the normal
olution (Normal1DNPH; n 5 4 cultured materials), in the solution
ontaining K1 at a high concentration (High K11DNPH; n 5 6
ultured materials), and in the solution containing TTX
TTX1DNPH; n 5 10 cultured materials). Statistical significance is
hown in the graph (t-test). (D) Amount of photon emission (count/10
) from a photo-oxidized brain slice was plotted against time. DNPH
5 mM) was applied to the extracellular solution at the timing indi-
ated by an arrow (DNPH). Data were not obtained for 2 min imme-
iately before application of DNPH, since a window of the dark room
f photon detection system was opened for one shot injection of
NPH into the incubation fluid of the slice.
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ltraweak photon emission, however, has not been em-
loyed for that, because of unknown mechanism of the
mission. The present study demonstrating activity-
ependent photon emission from neural tissue via the
ctivity-dependent tissue oxidation, could bring about
he noninvasive monitoring of the neural activity in
arious experimental studies. Furthermore, the
resent technique could also realize noninvasive esti-
ation of oxidative stress or diagnosis of neurological

isorders involving tissue oxidation. Especially in com-
ination with photo-dynamic tissue oxidation tech-
ique (13), detection of the ultraweak photon emission

s very useful for noninvasive and real-time estimation
f tissue oxidation level, since photo-oxidized tissue
nduces much more intensive photon emission exactly
orresponding to the oxidation level (Fig. 3D). In photo-
ynamic therapy, also, the present technique will be
pplied for estimation of oxidation-induced lethal ef-
ect on the therapeutically targeted tissue.
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